DGA Quarterly Meeting
March 9, 2021
10:30 – Noon
ZOOM

Agenda

- **Welcome** – Andrew Gray
  - SPS personnel updates
  - New CRAs at the UO
  - FDP Clearinghouse
  - Uniform Guidance updates

- **Change in UO PCS Thresholds** – Greg Shabram

- **Foundation Relations Updates** – Vidusha Devasthali and Mackenzie Karp

- **Pre-Award Updates** – Glen Bennett, Ashley Boehme, Patti Carey and Anae Rosenberg
  - Quick Reference Card (QRC) and SPS Budget Templates
  - EPCS User Profile Update for DGAs
  - Agency Updates:
    - NIH
    - NSF
      - Tips for preparing NSF bio-sketches and CPS docs using SciENcv and MyNCBI

- **Questions/Closing** – Andrew Gray